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tftfjc (Catljnlic^mrh Apostles and their successors in the | FAMINE STRICKEN HCSS/A I " In these years of woe the Holy The old 1,1 l r il , ---------------------;—
priesthood. Doubly qualified in The discussion as to the causes of See, faithful to the great and sweet generation had a hum l**8! foreign population of that city, sion " do the people who may
virtue^ the special grace of their Russia’s plight have for the time j mission, entrusted to It by God, has keen thfust for sueh , b ha* closed ,tK d<>°™. and put its chance to attend learn the true
or>f and also by the lengthy j ceased ; and now only the poignant more than once been heard among were always looking “ u T, HtoraK‘‘- The man 'h 7 Dr»motera. The aim
course of study of Moral Theology, j ,ry uf Kusaia herself is heard. It the nation, entreating and admon way ” “ Zn Ll JZl 7'**£ Z Ï *7™* l° b“V<* £» J^bS al co^SUte"preparatory to ord.n4t.on the muttered in one Russian word Uhing. If once more then, We I slavery " they u“d to Üal And nZ.*** °f m.ntswtichttTo^g since b^n

own communion. have hitherto reached this country, only because the new afflictions bothered." Thev wZtlZin r Ce&S<‘,J *VXU* ,nay takti ita LoDulationïs , B"'. where the
The wisdom of God in bestowing I are the sober truth and present the «*<tuu! «"«1 perhaps even surpass the 1 least resistance. They have' an ponulaZ deluaiZ" (‘xtf"f°/"dl"ary olic, the secUrians ha'd'theludaclty 

such power on His priests is mani- Picture of a great population dying former sufferings. inward conviction that thev ought Lrked th« , ,wbl<:b h“Ve Îiî P^?P,-large, p/,8p‘rs insulting
fest in the results produced by its horribly, too listless and apathetic " Meanwhile all the children of to get on well with . , * history of Protestant- the Catholics anil insinuating that
exercise and in the way in which it from its long starvation even to Christ’s Church who are scattered j exertion ; and as it is in'hnman h™ ‘‘,rn fhc hegimimg, and which T® °p* .la, pfal!y, ““ti-Chriit.
responds to the cravings of the rebel against its death, too resigned over the earth, the rich and poor | nature to imagine that the other oblivion'' As for^the^Lmto Archbishop was comp.dlî^to'issue
human heart. The effects of con- or enfeebled even to steal the food alike, when they give their offering ! fellow has it easy and we have it ti„u wh , f r 11 e ^"ronto bal - an official warning against these re-
fession have been acknowledged by which for a short time at least for their brothers should, full of hard such Dersons n . 1 ( î8P°UBt,<I the unhappy hgious agitators,
many of our separated brethren, might stave off death. faith, lift up unto God their prayers found to be full of rpnamw -i S T*?’ °y evi ent Judging by the The preachers are men with very
Not, of course, that they have had j War, plague, pestilence, disease | that He may deign to succour us { something should be taken from i,”!/ pnper8' have their hands full , ' t e education and culture and
any experience of such confession as and famine have been pre_ying upon ; and end such a terrible scourge." someone else and given to them ^ ow ,n savingUieu- own skin, m.lking many """proselytes^ 'rte
is practised in the Catholic Church, ! a people who, as the door is opened, I The Holy Father's appeal has Then there are the .iconln u,hn Tuv cm , M oh, i; , archiépiscopal warning was de
but on those who have had such are found helplessly facing death been formally communicated to all " haven’t time" There «r no in Ontario !*Stltut‘on elJned to prevent their leading
experience they are aware that by hundreds of thousands, and even members of the Diplomatic Corps of these - and J h * snu has | astray weak and credulous souls,
such effects are produced ; whilst , millions. How widespread the suf- accredited to the Holy See and also i hap L for Canad i s’ T 7t ,? 7771 u ^ "f “
the great gpp in Protestant life I faring is it is not now possible even to all the Nuncios, Internunebs and i inZasinZ n„„ à coniita"tly complete collect,on. numbering 00,
caused by the absence of confession ! to estimate, though a dispatch from ; Apostolic delegates representing | threatens to di ‘‘ anger w J® » umes, <> first editions of the
is brought painfully home to them. | offlcM health sources in Moscow His Holiness in the various eoun- | natural advantages enjoyed" by the books" relating"th^et^This win TlIR B0Y AND HIS SPARK

The divine wisdom is shown in P“ta ^ ffine mill on"1"8 ' hT 7 7 repre#entativfes °f thb' Canadian people is, the enormous give the adherents of that bodv an , TIME
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dening of the heart-especially in “ t g t7 "«'Z ■ “"f : the. 8eve'a! committees started in There is a constantly growing himself, and his writings at first a k u 7
regard to matters which are the îl“”8*hat attal" ,n Russia, the various localities to come to the demand for "time off" and the hand, and of learning thereby how 7*77 * S,’are tlme>
heart’s own secrets and will not be Manchester Guardian says : Our help of the Russian people so as to j •• time off " is, only too often, far removed from the ideals of its l, he 18 le^ ^ arrange his own
communicated to anyone except ^“nevZr European civ:ihration apply the Papal initiative with the ; utterly wasted. No one who was founder are those of tl)e Methodism Um 'f ^ In ^Ç1, he W,U not find
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me oi religion, and one, too, that ; R , 0 . . ., . KT , . . j through part of one s work, and ailments which afflict humanity— u;e u, , , , ri.bears a special stamp of divine , and non-Russian, bicker Not only is there no royal road to neglect the rest, in order to have , for Wesley wrote not on theological wn b< nt a,ld look after s™«
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thev had descende,! frnm Hesven are actually at work supplying foed unexplored resources This is an . h 1 end of exlbt" ,, , .. aiooi mm, indeed, day, and he is now getting ready for
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merely that people in certain areas unemp oymenT Z some dktreTs “ P°°r T Which We haV<' bumped f 8 Peculiar ideas as to the

have only bran, acorns, bark or TheZhTever affectTnlv n i °7 / hUndre<‘ Snd fifty time8 ?reatment. °f dl8eaSe- and th7"errass for fhmr doll., . .i . ’ , , ’ anect only a small nlready. IS a surprise in store for those whograss for their daily bread , or that part of the population, even of , have sufficient interest in the m-in
the fields here and there are burned those large centres ; and even of Our young men should have more , then a cu „lance
and bare where only death has those who are so affected, there are Yhey shoud 8tudy ; yead ^ t he bZks^on That-subject In Z
reaped a harvest; or that cholera is many who may call it their own ™.ly; try to make some use of co, Iction^n<T i^ Victoria &Hege
so prevalent and virulent in a city fault the peculiar advantages they enjoy , , . m Vlct(,lm Go leg, .
of less than one hundred and fifty Compared with other less fortuJ te ^ country of small
housand that there are from six nate peoples, Canadians have much , P°PU,atl°n’ Tf revved agatst the wodd.T

Î dav ti h t mnrtZvref ! l° * thankful for = and « we "«an- ------ ----------- ness and materialism of the Anglican
that locusts have in certain TereZ nol'ILnwhy ZthouM A XD COXAULVTS Establishment of the eighteenth
devoured all that the drought has not 'ZZnZJe* advalgls Cathvuc Truth Conference ^ ’ it But'Se tmth i! t£

left. It is that conditions, of which we have over the peoples of other heId ln Congress Hall, Montreal, |tvfllVmatHin had left him 
such instances aregiven, are typical countries who are crowded tpgether last week, proved as we anticipated. heritaKe which was too much for 
of whole provinces whose popula-j on areas of ground which are very a splendid success. The attendance hi d as his’’medical" treatises 
mns are fleeing by thousands and smaii when compared with our was large, the quality of the papers wiTnees. h" ÏL n^ pmof agarns" t

tens of thousands, as if the day of great, wide Canadian spaces. and discussions high, and, what is of Lhe recrudescence of old nagan
vrat had come. . But several things endanger the kVt 11 greater moment the spirit of superstitions which centuries uf

It is not now the time to ask the advantages we thus enjoy. One of enthusiastic and Catholic teaching had gone far to
reason why. In response to this them is the still-growing tendency opt,ml8tlc- Winnipeg was, we dispel| but which wlth the over. 
cry of pomosch, that arises from to herd together in vast numbers in “nde"tand fixed up as the place of throw of spiritual authority, had 
Russia s woe, there can be but one cities and towns. The few figures the »axt Conference. Is it too come back in the seventeenth and 
answering word that can be under- j so far given out of the lu -1 census, mUch to ,hope. , 11 may beC°me eighteenth centuries like an Alpine
stood, the word for that virtue indicate an undue growth of cities an annua! affair . avalanche. Let those who doubt
which persists when tongues and j and towns at the expense of the 
prophecies and knowledge cease or 
fail or pass away.
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SEUMAS M ACM ANUS' NEW 
HISTORY OF IRELAND

Elsewhere in our columns we are 
publishing an appeal of Seumas 
MacManus for the support of our 
readers in regard to his new ” His- 

. tory of Ireland.” Those who have 
had the pleasure of hearing Mr. 
MacManus discuss Irish affairs or 
who follow his weekly Irish letters, 
will readily understand that he has 
the talent, the character and the 
perspective, needed to compile a 
courageous, serious, thorough, 
analytical and sympathetic history 
of the Emerald Isle. In this under
taking the author has received en
couragement and approbation from 
numerous prominent personages. 
Among others Cardinal O’Connell 
writes about it :

“ The true histoty of Ireland, 
that is to say, the whole truth about 
Ireland, is today, more than ever, a 
very necessary thing to know. 
Indeed, it is the very great ques
tion which stands before the Eng
lish speaking world today.

" That is the work to which 
Seumas MacManus has set his hand. 
The positive good and blessed 
results from such a work, thorough
ly well done, I believe will be incal
culable.

’* He has my most cordial bless
ing in his efforts to present such 
a work to an anxious and inquiring 
world.”

left to hi» own resources for a 
while each nay. That is the spare

The sinner who comes to his con
fessor under the galling yoke of sin 
steps forth from the confessional 
with a delicious sense of breathing 
the air of freedom. Peace and a 
sense of renewed hope and strength 
are the invariable feeling of those 
who have laid their burden at the 
feet of God’s representative and 
have come away with a moral 
assurance of reconciliation with 
their Maker.

Part of his own time is apt to 
arrange for itself as he and the 
other boys drift into their plans 
for play and no one knows just how 
it is done. They gravitate together 
at certain times and places as 
naturally as
together in the autumn. But I 
speaking of the time that is left to 
his own initiative, when he is out of 
school and through with his group 
plays and his chores, especially at 
the evening hour. Let us say he 
has three hours, more or less each 
day, which he can call his 
exclusive of the Sundays. In 
year it would make a great big 
slic- of time for which he is 
or less responsible. The fact must 

| be faced, however, that, as he 
grows older, this is the most peril
ous time of the whole twenty-four 
hours—for three reasons. It,is the 
time of day when temptation to all 
the forms of dissipation is most 
bold and brazen and persistent ; it 
finds him more relaxed and less 
his guard especially in the evening

At the meeting of the Presbyter- i îban at any °tber 7° °f the day: ian Synod of Toronto and Kingston, ‘S the °niy l™e tbat he ca" ca!' 
attendants were eloquently re! g hie very own and, m the mere dec.d-

! minded that foreign missions are a ' “V".’ ,* glvts a lltw tesponsi i tty
which reacts on his whole nature.
He shows what it is to him, not so

blackbirds flock
am

The feeling of a Catholic after 
confession has not altogether 
escaped the notice of our Protestant 
friends. An eminent Protestant, 
Leibnitz, famous as a philosopher, 
a jurist, and a theologian, dis- 

We heartily endorse Mr. Mac- courses, in his "Systems Theologi- 
Manus’ laudable enterprise and cum,” on confession in a strain 
recommend it to our readers, whom which might easily be mistaken for 
we feel certain, will be prompted a chapter from some Catholic 
to aid the good work and will write author, 
the author at once.

own,— 
one

more

"Assuredly,” he says, “it is a 
great mercy on the part of God that 
He has given to His Church the 
power of remitting and retaining 
sins, which she exercises through 
her priests, whose ministry can not 

| be despised without grievous sin. 
Nor can it be denied that this is

THE BENEFITS OF 
CONFESSION

The Dean of St. Paul’s, London, 
England, Dr. Inge, has recently 
given expression to a wish which 
seems worthy of special notice. 
Like many more leaders of his

this make themselves acquainted 
with his writings on disease.Much amusement has been created 

by the story of a "stolen church”
was

on. rural districts. I suppose the War 
and its conditions drew many thou- 

Among the first to answer to that 1 sands into the cities and 
cry and raise his voice on

towns in I in Blitish Columbia, which
behalf of j excess of the ordinary townward SU.rr.ept,it!OU?ly removed fr°"i its

the starving population of Russia, flow which has been the course of onKlnal slte lna deserted settlement
our Holy Father, Benedict XV. population changes for many years a,1<1 transferred on ear and scow to

Writing to Cardinal Gasparri, the past. To some extent that was, no a «Mtaat point, it was the prop- great aid to Trade. that the mis„
Papal Secretary of State, His Holi-; doubt, unavoidable. The greet !?'ty f Z ^ England in sionary opens markets to the . ,
dess said in part-: ; impetus given to manufacturing no Eanad\. Wblch ,fact shLould reca11 merchant and manufacturer of ^ "mch by 7 W8y 7 Qoe8 theu ta?ks

"We are confronted by one of the doubt occasioned an unusually to reflecting Anglicans the innumer- Canada, and that, therefore, it is to ' vresenbed by another as by the way
mostjrightful catastrophes record-1 strong flow of population into the ab,f , aî° en churches whlch, j the latter’s interest to support the he Prea^lbes hls own tasks. If he
ed in history. Incalculable num- towns and cities. And, as effect dotted all over England, stand re- missiuns. That waa the great is taught to use ,t rightly as a boy,
bers of human beings exhausted by follows cause, and in its turn ™ind.era °f the Great Pillage’ of slogan of the "Business and Chris- hls destmy is secure. He cannot be
famine and weakened by typhus becomes the cause of further effects C slxleent 1 century. tianity” campaign, and the Lay-
and cholera are roaming desperately much of the present unemployment „ ! . men’s Missionary Movement in the I
through an arid land, then stream- ' and distress may perhaps be thus AKKN ,N £’onJunc't,i°n with the Umted States a few years ago. It
ing into the most crowded centers accounted for. It is the old evil, !mpressums of a noted traveller has been an effective lever also in j examples. It is surprising to find
whence they are ousted ferociously , with an unusual aggravation due to *? Paln as to the real character of raising funds for the “evangeliz- tbat many lke celebrated per- 
bv force of arms! temporary conditions; the towns ! the Peasantry ln 'that country, ation" of South America. But did i sonages in the annala of history

quoted in these columns last week, anyone ever hvar of the Twelve accomplished staggering results
millions of men, faced by grim tionately fast. j the experiences of a Canadian uni- Apostles, or of those who for j while yet in boyhood and these are
death in its worst form, cry piteous- Another thing which endanger» ' Wr.1-tr‘Pg Paris’ a8 j centuries have followed in their ! the examples which have such a
ly for help. These criesof anguish, our peculiarly advantageous natural ! ° fth,e home lfe 0*Francf. a»d footsteps, and carried the Gospel Po^rful, definite appeal to the
Your Eminence, have touched situation, is, the growing tendency ZTf 7" 8 m.?£ropobtan daily’ar,t message into every quarter of the boy'
Us deeply. Here is a people already , to “ take things easy,” as the com- 8 ru^ lve’,,, renc home iite, globe, appealing for help on such a Some uf the spare time can be
tried to the uttermost by the : mon phrase has it. Pope Benedict e LS’ very simple and re- piea? Rather have they reminded spent in play, especially in the twi- 
scourge of war—a people marked | has numbered amongst the plagues hned‘ ,1 ai", W<? ‘u ,Lanada Christians that their treasure was light when he and the other boys get
with thè sign of Christ—a people ! which afflict the world today the /e Uepended t0°. much tor oar : not of this world. But we live in.a together on the lawn, or in the
who have always ardently desired love of pleasure, and the dislike for ' 'nfor.,"atloa and °P‘Blons “pdn th(‘ new age._ vacant lot across the street, for
to belong to the great Christian work. The pioneers who laid the ! ZZ* Z'° Zh thr°llgh b rance ! wholesome game. The long winter
fold. Although separated from Us ’ foundations of Canada, would surely l , .n,|®?e rra,rea dountry or PROTESTANTS MAKING AN evenings give a rare opportunity
by barriers several centuries have 1 be astonished if they could see the P- 6. . ’ Untort“-nate" INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN for a variety of things, rlnstruc-
built up, the greater their suffer- j number of useful, and even profit- c® ,true not m regard to t rance AROUND MUNICH live play is one of the best things
ings, the nearer are they to Our! able, exertions which their descend- or " pam on y; bat to.every Lathollc ---------- for him and the other members of
heart. ants dismiss with a careless sfate ! country’ In'leed, it is not toomuch Berlin. — Reports from Munich the family. Fortunate for him if

v ri ■ ... , , .i.u u 7, t0 s“y that the entire traditional state that at the present time many the 0ider members of theY««, Eminence, We feel It, ™"t »« the, =,- ,be b,tl,„«l." M„ in fl,,, o[ In the eleirnt, ,f the, elt, „„ Z’fu”” «111,
!"’»«' people on thi. continent. I. SSS.'STjJS; j th.lr Mn«, Z! k“,w" Z 

based on just such shallow founda- Methodists, Mennonites, and Adven- give direction to the evening’s
tion. And the responsibility rests lists, to mentiod only a few of j enjoyment in the form of sympa
with those who should, if they them. thetic and sensible advice and co-
would, know better. When shall A favorite trick of the Adventists
thev beirin to unlearn ’ is to hold “ missions on the open ......... , ....tney negin to unieam [ squares of the towns and villages that kmd of he,P' for it trains

(i , n without mentioning the name of instead of denying his power of
A Baptist “Mission" in Toronto, their religion. Tracts and writings choice to him. The right of tact-

erected through the instrumentality are offered for sale, and when they I ful supervisi0n over all his time 
of an apostate Russian Catholic are questioned concerning them must ncver be surrenderedend acclnimed ^rSX.ÎSSîïï wl„ ,h„.me„„d ,„édl„„

at the time as the instrument which intend to further Catholic interests, social they develop his sense of 
would go far to Protestantize the Not until the very end of the M,s- responsibility and train him in

an
i ordinance in every respect worthy 

j . t , of. the divine wisdom ; and if there
denomination, he ,s disturbed by be in the Christian religioqanything 
the serious features of modern j v
society and the lack of influence of 
Protestantism in the direction of

was

admirable and deserving of praise, 
assuredly it is this institution,

, _ , . , „ i which won the admiration even of
soub. To overcome this defect, he j the people of china and Japan for
advocates that the clergy become by the necessity of confessing, 
competent physicians of the soul many, especially those who are not 
and experts, in what he calls, rehg- yet hardened, are deterred from sin, 
mus psychology. This is what he

coerced, but the possibilities may 
be opened to him in a fascinating 
way by the recital of historical

and to those who have actually 
fallen it affords great consolation ; 
insomuch that I regard a pious, 
grave and prudent confessor 
great instrument of God for the 
salvation of souls ; for his counsel 

a matter of i aSsists us in governing our passions, 
course, exactly as we consult a jn dis-overing our yices, in avoiding 
medical specialist. After a few 
years’ experience, such a spiritual 
physician would have gained so 
much knowledge, so n uch skill in 
diagnosis, and so much judgment 
in prescribing remedies, that his 
value as a professional man could 
not be doubted by anybody. It is, 
of course, essential that there 
should be no hocus pocus about his 
methods ; no pretences of posses
sing supernatural gifts of any kind.
His treatment must be rigidly 
scientific, though the science would 
be that of a man who believes in 
the grace of God, in the value of 
prayer, and in the sanctifying 
power of the Holy Spirit,”

In the true Church of Christ 
such void is experienced for there 
are,’ in very truth, “ in every town 
highly-trained clerical consultants” 
to whom “ the sick soul may have 
recourse," namely the priests of 
the Church, who possess that power 
of absolving from sins which was 
conferred by Christ Himself on the

says :
“ I should like to see in every 

town a highly-trained clerical con
sultant, to whom it should be as a

a
recognized thing that any sick soul 
should resort, as “ From the banks of the Volga and cities have grown dispropor-

occasions of sin, in making restitu
tion, in repairing injuries, in dissi
pating doubts, 
despondency, and in fine, in 
ing or mitigating all the ills of the 
soul. And if in the ordinary 
cerns of life there is scarce anything 
more precious thana faithful friend, 
what must it be to have a friend 
who is bound, even by the inviolable 
obligation of a divine sacrament, to 
hold faith with us and assist us in 
our need ? And although of old, 
while the fervor of piety 
greater than it is now, public 
fession and penance were in 
among Christians, nevertheless, in 
consideration of our weakness, it 
has pleased God to make known to 
the faithful, through the Church, 
the sufficiency of a private 
fession made to a priest ; and 
this communication the seal of 
silence is imposed, in order that the 
confession thus made" to God 
be placed more 
the reach of human respect.”

in overcoming
remov-

con-

was
con cur duty, notwithstanding Our own Those old pioneers thought them- 

poverty, to do the utmost We can to selves lucky if they got a 'chance to 
help these children of Ours who are be bothered over matters which 
far away. But the greatness of the might ensure them the security of a 
needs is such that all Nations should Food living. But nowadays, if some 
unite to come to their help ; for no particular sort of work, though 
effort, however great, will cope probably profitable, and though not 
sufficiently with the immensity of very hard, seems to call for a little 
the disaster. We invite Your Emi- more than ordinary care and 
nence to use all possible means to ! thought or time or attention, the 
persuade the Governments of the happy, free and independent Cana- 
different Powers of the necessity of dian is very likely to tell you he 
prompt and practical co-operation. “ can’t be bothered.”

use

no
operation. He is always open for

con-
on

may
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